
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHEESTER

Index No. 50551/2013

ANTHONY DALLI

Plaintiff,

-agaiñst- NOTICE OF ENTRY

WESTCHESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF

TRANSPORTATION and ANTHONY MASSARO, JR.

Defendant.

That the within is a true copy of the ORDER signed on July 19, 2018 and entered in the

office of the clerk of the within ñamed Court on July 20, 2018.

Dated: Queens, New York

July 20, 2018

Yours etc.,

ArthÊ G. Trakas, Esq.

A.G. Trakas, P.C.

3119 Newtown Avenue, Suite 500

Astoria, NY 11103

(718)718-721-7171

To: Harris Beach, PLLC

Joseph Phelan, Esq.

Darius P. Chafizadeh, Esq.

445 Hamilton Avenue Suite 1206

White Plains, NY 10601
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. To commence the statutorytime for app.eals as of right
(CPLR 5513[a]), you are advised to serve a copy
ofthis order, with notice of entry, upon all parties.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

ANTHONY DALLI,

Plaintiff, DECISION and ORDER
-against- Motion Sequence No. 2

Index No. 50551/2013

WESTCHESTER COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION and ANTHONY MASSARO, JR.,

Defendants.

x

RUDERMAN, J.

The following papers were concidered in connection with def±w post-trial motion

pursuant to CPLR 4404(a) for an order setting aside the jury verdict as to liability and damages,

and granting judgment for defendant, or directing a new trial, or reducing the jury's damages

award as excessive and contrary to the weight of the evidence, or, in the alternative, setting this

matter down for a cellateral source hearing and related relief:

Papers Numbered

Order to Show Cause, Affirmation Exhibits A - S 1

Affirmation in Opposition, Supplemental Affirmation in Opposition' 2

Reply Affirmation . 3 .

This action arose out of an accident that occurred on August 16, 2011 in which plaintiff

was struck by a Liberty Lines bus driven by defendant Anthony Massaro, Jr. It was plaintif s

paedon that at the time of the accident, while he was working within a cordoned-off work area

' Plaintiffs "Supplemental Affirmation in Opposition "
while submitted in violation of the

agreed-on schedule and =+==d-d pracedures, will be accepted and considered by this Court in the

absence of any perceptible prejudice to defendan+¼.
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on Jemme Avenue near 208th Street in the Bronx, a portion of
defendants'

bus entered the work

area and struck him, knocking him down and casing injuries. Defendants took the position that

Massaro was not negligent, and that the accident was caused when plaintiff unknowingly backed

. into the street outside the cordoned-off area, where he was struck by the bus. The jury found that

Massaro was negligent and that defendants were 90% liable, while plaintiff was 10% liable.

In the damages portion of the trial, phiwiff presented his own tesdmony and that of his

treating physician, Dr..David Zelefsky, in support of his claim that he suffered chronic shoulder,

back and neck injuries as a result of the accidentcHe also described that on December 14, 2014

he experienced an exacerbation of his original back injury, such that he became unable to ·

comi==a
working as he had up to that date. Defendants presented as witnesses orthopedist Dr.

John Buckner and neurologist Dr, Adam Bender who testified as to their opinions that the
.

accident had not caused plaintiff any significant physical injuries.

The jury award in plaintiff's favor was as follows:

past medical expenses $ 65,500.00

past lost earnings $ 207,500.00
. past pain and suffering $ ·213,000.00 . .

future lost earnings $ 960,000.00 (for 16 years)
future pain and suffering $ 634,800.00 (for 34 years)

TOTAL $2,080,800.002

Defendants now move to set aside the verdicts.

2Defendants'
moving papers have incorrectly reported!the verdict amounts: they state that

the award for plaintiff's past medical expenses was $65,000 rather than $65,500, that the future

pain and suffering award was $634,500 rather than $634,800,!and that the total is $2,079,500
rather than $2,080,800.

2 .
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.

DiSCuSSiOn

The Liability Verdict

Turning first to the liability verdict, it was not against the weight of the evidence,

"A jury verdict is contrary to the weight of the evidence when the

evidence so preponderates in favor of the movant that the verdict could not have

been reached on any fair interpretation of the evidence. Whether a jury verdict

should be set aside as contrary to the weight of the evidence does not involve a

question of law, but rather requires a discretionary balancing of many factors.

We accord deference to the credibility deter---4W±ns of the factfinders, who had

the opportunity to see and hear the witnesses"

(Peterson v MTA, 155 AD3d 795, 798 [2d Dept 2017]). .

Plaintiff and two of his co-workers, John Delligatti and Jesus Garcia te=*ined that .

defendants'
bus swerved into the area in which plaintiff was working, which area was marked by

traffic cones, and struck plaintiff within that area. Another eyewitness, Bart Xhackli, te*ined on

defendants'
case that it was plaintiff who backed into the bus's path while it was within the

roadway. While defendants challenged the credibility of plaintifFs witnesses and empha.cized

, the elishility of the neutral eyewitness in support of their argument that plaintiff was actually

cutside the marked-off area when the bus struck him, "[i]ssues of credibility are for the jury,
. .

which had the opportunity to observe the witnesses and the evidence[,] [and] [i]ts resolution is

entitled to
deference" (Cicola v County ofSuffolk, 120 AD3d 1379, 1382 [2d Dept 2014]),

quoting Lalla v Connolly, 17 AD3d 322, 323 [2d Dept 2005]).
Defendmate'

arguments do not

justify a rejection by this Court of the testimony of plaintiff and his co-workers as a matter of

law; nor may it be said that the liability verdict could not have been reached on any fair

interpretation of the evidence.

There. is no merit to defendants' other arguments ch±!!enging the liability verdict.

3
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Damages Verdict .

The verdict in favor of plaintiff on damages was supp rted by plaintiff's teeimony and

. that of his treating physician, Dr. David Zelefsky. Plaintiff testified regarding.his injuries, the

treatments he underwent and the pain he experienced; Zelefsky introduced and explened

medical records regarding plaintiff's testing, diagriosis and treatment

Several of
defendants' chahnees to the damages verdict are related to plaintiff's claim

that his original injuries caused by the subject accident were e acerbated or ar,g.vated while he .

was working on December 14, 2014, after which he became unable to work at all. Dd

eñ± that this was actually a new injury caused by a subse luent accident, for which plaintiff

is not entitled to any damages here.

Defendants contend that plaintiff should have been pracluded from making a claim at

trial for an award of damages for the period after the Decemb r 14, 2014 incident, relying.on the .

decision and order issued in this case on October 24, 2017 (Jo,an Lefkowitz, J.), denying

plaintiff's =-½= to strike the note of issue in order to permit additiand discovery. However,

that decision and order explained that plaintiff had failed to e tablish that unusual or .

unanticipated circrÄnces had arisen since.the note of issuelwas filed, justifying a need for

further discovery. Nothing in the lañg-:age of that order precl ded plaintiff from clai±g that

his injury was exacerbated or aggravated on December 14, 2014, or from seeking damages for

pain and suffering and lost earnings, for the period after Dece Iber.14, 2014.

Defendants alsö rely on a deter- ::tian of the Social Security Administation dated -

December 5, 2017, which determinatics was not received in evidence, in.which the agency

found that plaintiff has been disabled, for purposes of the Social Security Act sectics 216(i) and .

4 . .
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